
FIVE TABS
REPLACED
30 GALLONS
80% REDUCTION
IN BLEACH & COSTS

Food Plant Achieves Better Disinfection
at Lower Cost with Tabulous

CHALLENGE
A USDA-inspected Michigan meat processing plant was using 36 gallons of bleach (sodium 

hypochlorite) each day along with a general purpose foaming detergent for cleaning, 

disinfection, and mold and mildew control.  The plant manager was looking to reduce costs, 

reduce bleach corrosion on equipment, and improve microbial counts throughout the facility.
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SOLUTION

Momar recommended the plant reduce the amount of bleach used by sub-
stituting bleach with Tabulous disinfecting and sanitizing tablets.  Tabulous 
is made with sodium troclosene (instead of sodium hypochlorite), so it is 
more stable, safer, and smells better than conventional liquid bleach, plus it 
is more effective on a wider variety of microorganisms.  Tabulous is a food 
contact sanitizer with 1-minute contact time (at 100 ppm) that requires 
no rinse.  Tabulous also meets former USDA D2 guidelines for use as a 
disinfectant in meat & poultry plants.

The plant is now using only six gallons of bleach each day along with five 
tabs of Tabulous and the same general purpose foaming detergent in the 
same application method.

OBJECTIVE

Find a safer, more compatible, more 
cost-effective alternative to conventional bleach.

CONCLUSION

The use of Tabulous has helped the plant reduce costs while achieving a higher level of disinfection, compared to using liquid 
bleach alone.  Because Tabulous is a safer bleach alternative, the metal walls and equipment are not flash-rusting and the plant 
staff is not exposed to the high volumes of corrosive bleach.  Tabulous has a shelf-life of 2-years, whereas conventional bleach 
starts to degrade the moment it is made, reducing inventory loss while improving performance consistency.

• REDUCED MICROBIAL COUNTS

• EXTENDED EQUIPMENT LIFE

• REDUCTION IN DOWNTIME

• ELIMINATION OF FLASH RUSTING AND  
CORROSION OF METAL SURFACES

www.momar.com 800-556-3967

CASE STUDY

Consult the product label for registered applications and directions.


